The American Saddlebred Museum & Gift Shop

The American Saddlebred Museum, Gallery, and Gift Shop is the ultimate “Showplace for Saddlebreds.” Located on the grounds of the beautiful Kentucky Horse Park in Lexington, KY, the Museum provides an exciting and educational experience. Inside, visitors learn the important role the ASB played in our nation’s history, and how the American Saddlebred has evolved into the elegant, athletic, and versatile breed we know today. The Museum features special exhibitions that change annually as well as a wide variety of interactive permanent exhibits, a children’s area, award-winning videos, as well as an award-winning movie.

The Museum boasts the largest collection of Saddlebred artifacts in the world. Our archives house trophies, photographs, tack, and artwork, including one of the most extensive collections of George Ford Morris Saddlebred artwork. Our research library contains over 3,000 volumes used by our members for bloodline and genealogical research. While the Museum serves as a resource to the Saddlebred industry, it also educates tens of thousands of visitors annually about the beauty, versatility and history of the American Saddlebred horse.

Thank you to John and Tammie Conatser for allowing us to photograph at Carriage Lane Farm and thanks to our models Michele and Haily Mitchell. Photography by James Shambhu.

Find us on line: www.asbmuseum.org

Find us on line: www.asbmuseum.org

See the ponchos our cover models are wearing on page 13.
Stirrup Candle Holder
Set of two – one of each size
Large 5 1/4” x 2 3/4” x 8 3/4”
Small 3 1/2” x 2 3/4” x 6 3/4”
#4743 | $85

Imperator Coasters
These unique horseshoe coasters are signed by Don Harris on the back. Made of stainless steel and wood, 5 1/4” x 5 1/2.
#5002 | $18 each

Horse Matches
This box of wooden matches is decorated with a vintage horse. A perfect hostess gift. 2 1/2 “x 4 1/2”
#4925 | $3.99

Horse Head Drink Muddler & Stir Set
Gift box included. Made of aluminium, steel, and wood. Muddler measures 9 3/4”x 1 1/2” diameter. Stir stick measures 13 1/4” x 1” diameter.
#4741 | $35

Equestrian Leather Mirror
This beautifully crafted leather equestrian mirror is 21” in diameter. It is just the right size for most locations in your home.
#5001 | $575
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Copper Birdfeeder
Dress up your outdoor space with our copper roofed birdfeeder! Lift the horse head finial to pour bird seed. Comes with a 12” hanger. Feeder measures 10” x 13”. Copper will patina. #4924 | $79.99

Bracket Hanger
This black iron hanger with a Saddlebred is perfect for hanging a planter, wind chime, or any garden decoration. #4927 | $35

Orange Horse Lampshade
A great designer look for a fraction of the cost! Perfect for both floor lamps and table lamps. Handcrafted in USA measures 13” x 10 1/2.” #4781 | $150

Welcome Doormat-Two Horse
Add an equestrian touch to your doorway with our newest welcome mat. It has a five-gaited and a three-gaited horse. Perfect for the home or the barn, it measures 18” x 30” and is made from natural coir. Has non-slip, strong PVC backing. #4911 | $30

Saddlebred Mailbox
This oval design of WGC sire Chester Dare by George Ford Morris is depicted on these fiberglass mailboxes which can be customized with one line of personalization. The large natural color mailbox measures 15” x 23 1/2” x 11”. The medium mailbox measures 11” x 21 “x 8 3/4” and is available in hunter green. Allow 2 to 3 weeks for delivery. Additional shipping charges apply.
#3852 large natural mailbox | $179
#3853 medium hunter green | $149

Bamboo Salad Hands
The perfect kitchen accessory! Great for everything from salad to pasta. The hands are useful and look good too! Decorated with the Museum logo and made from bamboo, the hands have a handy stopper to keep them from sliding into your bowl. We recommend hand washing for best performance. #4495 | $20
**American Saddlebred Copper Plated Cookie Cutter**
This copper cookie cutter is made so the mane can come off after cutting to be a three-gaited horse too! 3 ½” x 5”. Comes with its own great cookie and icing recipe. Flour the cutter before cutting and the horse and mane come out easily. Hand wash and dry.
#4652 | $16.95

**CH-Ears Wine Bag**
Cheers! A cute play on the celebration and a title American Saddlebred lovers aspire to. 100% cotton with a fun nautical inspired rope. Machine wash cold, tumble dry low. Measures 13 1/2” x 7 1/2”.
#4912 | $15

**Cutting Board With Bit Handles**
A must for every home. These steak/roast boards feature two chrome plated brass equestrian bit handles, an ample 3/4” juice groove, and our signature three horse design. Personalization (one line of text below image) can be added at no additional cost! Maple and mahogany. (Allow up to 3 weeks for personalization.) 20”x 12 1/2”x 1”.
#4265 | $149.99

**Horse Head Salt-And-Pepper Shakers**
These salt-and-pepper shakers are the perfect touch for any Saddlebred enthusiast’s table! #4955 | $22

**Perk Up Stoneware Mug**
This handcrafted mug embellished with an American Saddlebred is made with pride in Wisconsin – 14 ounces; stands 4 1/2” tall. Dishwasher, microwave, and oven safe. 100% lead free. FDA and California proposition 65 compliant. Available in five color choices.
#4897 Green | $21.99
#4899 Multi | $21.99
#4970 Black Cherry | $21.99
#4898 Burgundy | $21.99
#4896 Blue | $21.99
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Woodchuck Collection.
This collection is engraved with a Saddlebred head.
For every product you buy, a tree will be planted.

Lexington Tea Towels
These 100% cotton tea towels from Pomegranate are in a pattern of Lexington, Kentucky.
Made in India. Machine wash cold, tumble dry low. 20” x 28”.
#5037 set of 2 | $26

Saddle Up Hand Towel from Pomegranate
Adorned with an embroidered stirrup, this classic equestrian hand towel makes the perfect housewarming gift or entertaining go-to. Classic white with embroidered stirrup. 100% cotton. Machine wash cold, tumble dry low. Made in India. 20” x 28”.
#5036 set of 2 | $26

Horse Head Cutting Boards
Handmade from maple and walnut. Crafted by a Kentucky artisan.
#4060 small 12” x 10” | $30
#4061 large 15” x 12” | $40

4977 tie bar | $60
4980 business card holder | $33
4978 money clip | $49.50
4979 coasters | $33
4984 bottle opener | $30
4983 journal | $33
4982 flask | $44
ECO THROWS
These luxurious throws are knit in the USA with echo yarns: 75% recycled cotton and 25% polyester, 50” x 60”.

Stripe Bit Throw | $175
#5012 Chocolate/Hunter/Pomegranate/Straw
#5013 Hemp/Hunter/Pomegranate/Straw
#5015 Smoke/Aluminium/Black/Silver
#5014 is Flax/Hunter/Pomegranate/Straw

Reversible Bit Throw | $185
#5003 Spice/Chocolate
#5006 Hemp/Black
#5004 Pond/Smoke
#5005 Flax/Hemp
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Horse Bit Plaid Throw
#5011 Black/Pomegranate/Straw | $175
#5009 Flax/Black/Smoke | $175
#5010 Hunter/Pomegranate/Straw | $175
#5008 Smoke/Pond/Milk | $175
#5007 Chocolate/Moss/Flax | $175

Little Black Dress Pillow
These adorable pillows say “All a girl needs is a little black dress and a big fancy horse.” Isn’t that the truth? 10” x 21”. Down/feather filled with a zipper. Made in USA.
4996 Burlap | $42
4997 Ivory | $42

American Saddlebred Museum Logo Pillows
These simple and elegant pillows have our logo embroidered on the front and American Saddlebred Museum on the back. Made in Lexington Kentucky, 18” x 18”. Dacron filled. | $60

BURLAP
#5164 Chocolate brown
#5165 Tiffany Blue
#5163 Navy
#5162 Hunter Green
IVORY DUCK
#5158 Chocolate Brown
#5159 Navy
#5160 Tiffany Blue
#5161 Grey
ARTHUR COURT

The go-to line for equestrian gifts. Each piece is individually crafted and polished by hand. If desired, chill in a refrigerator or freezer and warm in an oven up to 350 degrees. NOT dishwasher safe. Must wash by hand. Polish with 100% cotton flannel. It is engraveable and makes great trophies!

Equestrian Salad Serving Set. 12”
#3196 | $35

Horseshoe Photo Frame
5 1/2” x 5”
#4021 | $29

Equestrian 12” Round Tray
#4018 | $59

Horseshoe Bowl
5.75” x 5.5” x 2”
#3210 | $25

Equestrian Bottle Opener
5.5” #4016 | $20

Equestrian Photo Frame
5” #4585 4” x 6” | $29
#5000 5” x 7” | $39
#5000 8” x 10” | $59

Equestrian Catch All
10” x 7” x 1”
#4999 | $39

Bit Napkin Rings
Set of four. 2” x 3”
#4810 | $40

Horse IceCream Scoop
10”
#3176 | $25
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OK CASTINGS
High quality resin with antiqued bronze patina. Made by hand in USA.

Stable Letter Holder
Adorable stable scene with horses and dogs. Perfect for a desk or tabletop. With resin wood in honey maple color. 5" x 10 ½" x 4".
#5102 | $125

Foal On Books
Hand painted.
5" x 6 1/2" x 4".
#5104 | $90

Carved Horse Stable Box
This finely detailed hinged lid horse box is a companion piece to the envelope holder.
3 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 7 ½"
#5103 | $167

Up Horseshoe Clock
Time for good fortune with this horseshoe clock. Perfect for a mantle or desk.
7” x 9” x 4”. #5105 | $116

Saddlebred Sculpture
This statue was designed by artist Nancy Belden for the American Saddlebred Museum.
10” x 11 1/2” x 3”
#5101 | $167

Horseshoe Tray
This resin tray has a brushed wood finish and a vintage look.
2” x 15” x 16". #5106 | $125

Saddlebred Lamp
Our American Saddlebred statue makes a beautiful table lamp. It comes with an oval beige linen shade. Use with a 60 watt bulb. 23” tall.
#3784 | $337
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Our sparkling glassware is etched with a Saddlebred surrounded by a horseshoe. Perfect for home entertaining and gifts, as well as for trophies. Etching can be customized with your own corporate symbol and personalization.

**Ice Bucket**
5 ¾” x 5 ½” x 5 ¼”.
#5046 | $42

**Rialto Tray With Bit**
9 ½” x 7”.
#5040 | $29

**Rialto Tray with Horse**
9 ½” x 7”.
#5048 | $29

**Set of 4 Double Old Fashion Glasses**
Etching on bottom for an element of surprise.
13.5 oz. 4 1/8 ” x 3 1/4”.
#5041 | $80

**Bon Bon Jar**
11 ½” x 4 ¼”.
#5038 | $40

[Link: www.asbmuseum.org for hundreds of other gift ideas]
Set of 4 High Ball Glasses
15 oz. 6 ¼” H x 2 7/8”.
#5042 | $80

Set of 4 Wine Glasses
16oz. 9” H x 2 ¾”.
#5043 | $80

Salad Bowl
Design is etched around top edge of bowl. 5” x 9 3/8”.
#5039 | $60

Top Hat Wine Bottle Coaster.
Design is etched on top of rim. 3 ¾” x 7 3/8”.
#5044 | $37

Pitcher and Stirrer
Stirrer is etched as well.
Pitcher is 9 ¼” x 4”.
Stirrer is 12 ½” x 7/8”.
#5045 | $75
ECO PONCHOS
These luxurious ponchos are made with recycled materials: 75% recycled cotton and 25% polyester.

Stirrup Bit Poncho
A leather strap and stirrup design makes this a must have for every equestrian. As pictured on the cover. | $120
#5016 Charcoal/Aluminium
#5027 Navy/Flax
#5128 Hemp/Black
#5026 Black/Flax

Beanie With Faux Fur Pom
This hat is perfect for a cold day out or at the barn. Decorated with a snaffle bit. Comes in 2 colors. Acrylic. One size fits all.
#4778 Cream | $20
#4779 Black | $20
Snaffle Bit Ball Cap With Bling
The perfect hat for riding or after showing. Comes in 3 colors: black, navy, and white. 100% brushed cotton. Adjustable with Velcro back.
#4811 Black | $20
#4112 Navy | $20
#4113 White | $20

Houndstooth Bit Poncho
This poncho makes a stunning fashion statement. | $120
#5019 Smoke/Aluminium
#5127 Cambray/ Marine
#5017 Hemp/ Black
#5018 Marine/ Pomegranate

Reversible Bit Long Scarf
Made with the same eco-friendly fabrics as the ponchos. 12” x 40”.
#5020 Spice/ Chocolate | $65
#5021 Flax/ Chocolate | $65

1-800-829-4438 For Questions or to Place an Order
Under Armour
Full Zip Sweatshirt
Enjoy the benefits of Under Armour’s wicking technology and the warmth of a fleece! Perfect for every day wear, working out, or riding. Available in purple or black and sizes S-XXL.
94% polyester; 6% spandex | $79.99
#4693 Purple S
#4694 Purple M
#4695 Purple L
#4696 Purple XL
#4697 Purple XXL
#4698 Black S
#4799 Black M
#4700 Black L
#4701 Black XL
#4702 Black XXL

Equestrian Silk Ties
100% Silk ties with equine motifs. | $50
#5118 Horse Blankets/Navy
#5114 Bit by Bit/Blue
#5115 Bit by Bit/Pink
#5120 If the Shoe Fits/Blue
#5113 If the Shoe Fits/Green
#5119 Bringing Up the Rear/Yellow
#5116 Bit by Bit Bow Tie/Pink
#5117 Bit by Bit Bow Tie/Blue

Be A Part Of History Tee Shirt
50% polyester, 37% cotton, 13% rayon. Teal or black | $25
TEAL
#4884 S
#4885 M
#4886 L
#4887 XL
#4888 XXL
BLACK
#4879 S
#4880 M
#4881 L
#4882 XL

Wooly Threads Sweatshirt
This cozy and comfortable Saddlebred top will become your new favorite sweatshirt! Perfect for pairing over jeans or leggings, the plaid American Saddlebred is right on trend. We recommend ordering a size up for ultimate comfort. 80% cotton, 20% polyester. Machine or hand wash cold. Tumble dry or lay flat. | $60
#4716 XS
#4717 S
#4718 M
#4719 L
#4720 XL
#4721 XXL
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RÖNNER
Rönner is a family owned fashion house specializing in equestrian inspired ready-to-wear womenswear. They are internationally known for their classic designs, attention to detail, and finest quality fabrics using iconic equestrian prints. Each season they design a limited quantity of each style. For a larger selection visit www.asbmuseum.org.

Adriana Poncho
This 80% Acrylic /20% viscose poncho has a nice cable knit design. Horseshoe and R design on back. Perfect over everything. One size fits all. Hand wash cold.

#5134 Ivory | $130
#5133 Navy | $130
Daniella Show Shirt

Mini Horse Gray | $198
#5145 SZ 4
#5146 SZ 6
#5147 SZ 8
#5148 SZ 10
#5149 SZ 12

Chain Navy (below) | $198
#5140 SZ 6
#5141 SZ 8
#5142 SZ 10
#5143 SZ 12
#5144 SZ 14
Horseshoe Nail Bracelets
These 14 karat gold plated or sterling silver bracelets offer a great design that can make any look sparkle! Each bracelet features a row of clear crystals and a row of colored crystals. Hinged enclosure with safety chain. Bracelet comes in velvet gift box. | $99.95
#4414 Sterling Silver w/Emerald Crystals
#4415 Sterling Silver w/Ruby Crystals
#4416 Sterling Silver w/Crystals
#4417 Sterling Silver w/Pink Crystals (pictured)
#4418 Sterling Silver w/ Lavender Crystals
#4419 Sterling Silver w/Ice Blue Crystals
#4420 Gold Plated w/Emerald Crystals
#4421 Gold Plated w/Crystals
#4422 Goldplated w/Black Crystals
#4423 Gold plated w/ Dark Champagne Crystals
#4424 Gold plated w/Peridot Crystals

Horseshoe Nail Hoop Earrings
Coordinates well with Horse Head pendants. Sterling silver, rose gold plated silver, or gold plated silver with clear CZs. Hinged at the bottom to prevent catching on clothes. 7/8”. | $39.99
#5029 Rose Gold
#4411 Silver
#4410 Gold

Horse Head Needlepoint Cuff Links
The perfect accent to your dress suit or riding suit! These are hand-stitched needlepoint cufflinks from Smathers & Branson with an American Saddlebred head. Measure ¾” and is set in silver plated enclosure. Black background with white horse head. #4930 | $50

Sterling Silver Simple Horse Head Silhouette Pendant. * 5/8” x 7/8” #5181 | $78.00

14kt Yellow Gold Saddlebred In Sterling Silver Hammered Circle Pendant, 7/8” x 1 1/4” tall. *
#5174 | $245.00

Horseshoe Nail Horse Head Pendant
A 22” chain comes with each pendant. Gift box included. Available in four color choices. Sterling silver with 14 karat gold plating. | $124.95
5030 Rose Gold
4425 All Silver
4426 Silver with Gold Mane
4427 Silver with Gold Head
4564 All Gold

5/8” x 7/8” #5181 | $78.00

* Made in USA
Rose Gold Horseshoe Necklace And Earrings Set
A new twist on a classic favorite!
Beautiful horseshoe necklace with inlaid crystals. Rose gold set over sterling silver. Chain measures 18”. Horseshoe measures 7/8”. Horseshoe earrings measure 3/8”.
#5031 | $124.95

Sterling Silver Saddlebred Pendant Five-Gaited*
1 3/8” x 3/4”
#5173 | $68.00

Sterling Silver Filly in Circle Earrings *
6/8” in diameter
#5178 | $65.00

14kt Yellow Gold and Diamond Saddlebred (pendant only)*
#5179 | $2195.00

14kt yellow gold necklace 18” 1.2 mm round omega necklace to compliment Pendant sold separately. #5180 | $1085

14kt Yellow Gold necklace 18” 1.2 mm round omega necklace to compliment Pendant sold separately. #5180 | $1085

Sterling Silver Horseshoe with CZ Enhancer Set*
1/2” x 3/4” horse shoe, 1/2” x 1/2” drop pendant, 5mm CZ Stone. 18” box chain included. #5182 | $135

Sterling Silver Saddlebred Horse Head Earrings
3/4” x 3/4” #5177 | $110.00

Three-Gaited Saddlebred Pendant*
1 1/8” x 7/8”
#5176 Yellow Gold | $525
#5175 Sterling Silver | $65.00

*All Custom Saddlebred jewelry is made to order and takes 3-4 weeks for delivery.
Live To Ride
Ride To Live Bracelet
This fabulous leather buckle bracelet is engraved to be worn with your choice of ride to live or live to ride. Available in black strap only. Adjusts up to 8”.
Choose from silver or gold.
#5033 Gold | $50
#5032 Silver | $50

Long Horse Bit Necklace
This necklace captures the equestrian spirit with a series of bits chained together. Wear as a long chain or doubled up. 37 1/2” with a 2” extension, 5/8” wide. Lobster claw closure.
#5059 Gold | $42
#5060 Silver | 42

Horse Bit Earrings
Ride in style with these horse bit earrings. 5/8” wide by 1” long, surgical steel posts.
#5062 Silver | $18
#5063 Gold | $18

Saratoga Earrings
Equestrian bits make a pretty dangle earring. 2” long 5/8” wide. Surgical steel French hooks.
#5051 Gold | $22
#5052 Silver | $22

The Belmont Necklace
A series of bits connect to make a gorgeous statement necklace. 18” with a 2” extension 1” and lobster claw closure.
#5056 Gold | $57
#5057 Silver | $57

Riders Prayer Leather Bracelet
The petite riders prayer leather bracelet is beautifully engraved and set on an adjustable leather cord to ensure perfect sizing. It reads, Give me the strength to guide my horse. Make my hands soft and my head clear. Let my horse understand me and I him. (Author unknown.)
#5035 | $16.50
**WGC CH Belle Le Rose Puzzle**
This beautiful puzzle features CH Belle Le Rose by George Ford Morris. Measures 12” x 18” when completed. 300 pieces. Comes in a travel pail. **#4804 | $14.99**

**Lavender Pony Bath Wrap**
This adorable soft and plushy pony bath wrap makes a great gift for any newborn. Featuring a cute lavender pony design, it will keep baby cozy and dry. 100% cotton velour. Cotton terry back. Ages newborn and up. **#4672 | $37**

**Breyer Horse Statues**
Known for being the world’s finest model horse makers. These statues are hand painted and unbreakable. Suitable for ages 8 and up.

**LIBERTY** This rearing mustang represents the freedom of the West. His faded blue coat is to remind us of the denim that all cowgirls and cowboys wear. This is a limited edition. 12” x 9”.
**#4900 | $52**

**SPIRIT** This mustang stands tall and proud and is from the Dreamworks series. 8 1/4” x 10”.
**#4956 | $50**

**Eco Baby Throws**
These soft luxurious reversible throws make the perfect gift for any baby. 30” x 40”. Made with 75% recycled cotton and 25% polyester. Available in two equestrian patterns and in two colors.
**#5023 Baby Bits pattern Blue Pond | $85**
**#5022 Baby Bits pattern Petal Pink | $85**
**#5025 Baby Pony pattern Blue Pond | $85**
**#5024 Baby Pony pattern Petal Pink | $85**
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By Smith Lilly
Smith Lilly is a famous Saddlebred trainer and winner of multiple world’s championships. His book features sections on the rider; as well as the training, care, shoeing, and show preparation of the horse. Hardcover. #3151 | $31.95

Riding for Success: Both in and out of the show ring
By Gayle Lampe
Miss Lampe is a famous teacher and was head of the equestrian studies department at William Woods College for decades. This Revised Edition features new chapters including judging, training, grooming, and lesson programs. Soft cover. #279 | $26.95

Equestrian Jute Totes
These fashionable bags add a touch of class to any occasion. Available in four designs and features a double leather strap. 22”x 8 ¼”x 17”.
#4726 Standing horse | $24.99
#4727 Two horse | $24.99
#4728 Trotting horse | $24.99
#4729 Horse head | $24.99

Saddlebred Salsa
Tomatoes, hot and mild peppers, sugar, vinegar, dried onions, dried apples, salt, garlic, honey, spices, cilantro, calcium chloride, and citric acid. Made in Georgetown, Ky. Proceeds support equine related charities, non-profit, and youth organizations. #117 16oz | $7.99

George Ford Morris Note Cards
Four designs by George Ford Morris make the perfect way to write a short note. 12 cards with envelopes. #2481 | $13.50

The Saddlebred
by Judy Oetinger
A wonderful history of the breed by a very accomplished horsewoman and life long Saddlebred enthusiast. This book is now out of print. Limited quantities available. #2588 | $40
**Automotive Floor Mats**
Carpet with grip teeth rubber back. 27” x 17”
#1627 Grey (shown) | $49.95
#1626 Beige | $49.95

**Needlepoint Key Fobs**
These Museum exclusive key fobs are by Smathers & Branson and have a leather accent. Perfectly sized for pocket or purse. Choose trotting Saddlebred or “Circus Girl” by George Ford Morris, 3” x 1 1/8”.
#4676 Trotting ASB | $28.50
#4753 Circus Girl | $28.50

**License Plate**
Design with all 3 major divisions of the American Saddlebred.
Measures 11.75” x 6” #4555 | $40

**Trailer Hitch Cover**
Gaited Horse design. Measures 4.25” square.
#4556 | $25

**Weekend getaway or daily commute, these durable canvas bags have got you covered.**
**Standing Horse Collection** with navy and green banding on ivory canvas with faux leather handles and detailing. Image of horse in navy. **Snaffle Bit Collection** with faux leather handles, red and navy banding and bit image in beige.

**Small Travel Bag**
Lined with plastic. Zipper enclosure. 12” x 7”
#5071 Standing Horse | $60
#5075 Snaffle Bit | $60

**Weekender Bag**
Cotton interior with two zip pockets and one pouch pocket. Includes canvas adjustable shoulder strap. 26” x 10” x 14”
#5069 Standing Horse | $170
#5073 Snaffle Bit | $170

**Classic Tote**
Canvas with snap top and faux leather base and handles. Cotton interiors with two zipper pockets and one pouch pocket. 17.25” x 14” x 6”
#5074 Snaffle Bit | $140
#5070 Standing Horse | $140

**Dopp Kit**
Heavy duty dopp kit with lots of storage. Lined with plastic. Zipper enclosure. 8” x 5”
#5076 Snaffle Bit | $54
#5072 Standing Horse | $54
ASHA Needlepoint Hat
#4658 Black | $35
#4659 Stone | $35

ASHA Bottle Opener/Magnet
Made of Stone. Measures 1 7/8” x 3”
#4565 | $16

ASHA Ear Warmer
Available in 3 color options.
#4661 Navy | $15
#4662 Black | $15
#4663 Gray | $15

ASHA Mug
15 ounces.
Body 3.5” x 4.5”
Handle 3.75” x 1.75”
#4560 | $12

ASHA Women’s Quilted Vest
Wind resistant and water repellant. Machine washable and dryer safe. 100% Polyester.
Charcoal. | $79.99
#5592 XS  #5595 L
#5593 S  #5596 XL
#5594 M

ASHA Needlepoint luggage tag
This is the ASHA logo by Smathers & Branson. 4.75” x 2.75”. Leather strap and clear protective window. #4920 | $35
ASHA Tech Pullover
Moisture management technology wicks perspiration away from the body and moves it to the outer fabric surface for rapid evaporation, keeping you cool and dry. Machine washable and dryer safe. 100% Polyester. | $49.99

Women's in Gray
#4607 XS
#4608 S
#4609 M
#4610 L
#4611 XL
#4612 XXL

Men's in Black
#4602 S
#4603 M
#4604 L
#4605 XL
#4606 XXL

ASHA Men's Gray Polo
Moisture management technology wicks perspiration away from the body and moves it to the outer fabric surface for rapid evaporation, keeping you cool and dry. Machine washable and dryer safe. 100% Polyester. Gray. | $44.99

#4597 S
#4598 M
#4599 L
#4600 XL
#4601 XXL

ASHA Fashion Tee
Show your ASB pride with this soft and stylish tee. Perfect to wear with jeans or jods. The loose, comfortable fit will make it a new favorite. Machine wash warm, inside out. tumble dry low. Made from 65% Polyester; 35% Viscose.

#4678 S | $29.95
#4678 M | $29.95
#4678 L | $29.95
#4678 XL | $29.95
#4678 XXL | $29.95

ASHA Waterproof Jacket
Waterproof, breathable, windproof. Shell 100% Polyester. Body lining & Sleeve lining 100% Polyester. Machine washable and dryer safe. Black. $89.99

Men's
#4613 S
#4614 M
#4515 Large
#4616 XL
#4617 XXL

Women's
#4587 S
#4588 M
#4589 L
#4590 XL
#4591 XXL

ASHA Ladies Perfect Polo
97% Cotton, 3% Spandex. Machine washable and dryer safe. | $44.99

#4618 S
#4619 M
#4620 L
#4621 XL
#4622 XXL
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Holiday Salt & Pepper Shakers
Add a touch of whimsy to your holiday table with these salt and pepper shakers. Measure 3.5” tall.
#4631 $20

American Saddlebred Museum Ornament
This hand blown glass ornament was custom made for the Museum. #5166 $14.50

Holiday Cookie Plate
Perfect for Santa’s cookies, this textured plate will quickly become a holiday favorite. Measures 10” x 7.75”. #4633 $20

Holiday Spirit Gift Wrap
Gold holiday horses on red background. Roll measures 24” x 7”. #3943 $6.50

Happy Holiday Gift Wrap
Roll measure 24” x 7”. #3942 $6.50
ASM Christmas card is a photo by Sarah Bennett called “Snow Globe” from our 2017 art contest. Reads “Happy Holidays” on the inside. Box of 12 with envelopes. 4” x 5.5” #5121 | $8.00

Breyer Morgan –Beautiful Breeds Ornament
A beautiful breed designed here in resin by sculptor Sommer Prosser. 4.375” x 3.5” #5170 | $20

Breyer Captain-Nutcracker Ornament
This horse crafted in artist’s resin is outfitted in the traditional soldier style of the original nutcrackers. Stands on a pedestal. 3.5” x 4.25” #5171 | $20

Breyer Winter Wonderland Holiday Horse
This sleek palomino shimmers as he carries his festive load of pine cones and boughs. He wears a blanket adorned with faux fur trim, sheer ribbons, and beading. Two wintry owls are perched on his back. This is a hand painted work of art. Says Happy Holidays 2017 on belly. 14.25” x 4.25” x 10.5”. #5167 | $65

Breyer A Gathering of Friends Musical Snow Globe
Animals gather together to celebrate the season. A fox, squirrel, rabbit, horse, and birds surround a festive snowman in the woods. The playful palomino nibbles the snowman’s carrot nose. The base is adorned with a nighttime woodland scene. Plays Deck the Halls. 3.5” x 5” #5168 | $33

Assorted Christmas Cards In Box
20 equestrian themed cards in 10 designs with 22 decorated envelopes. #4143 | $32

American Saddlebred Museum Gift Shop
www.asbmuseum.org for hundreds of other gift ideas
Spruce up your Gift Shop purchases with our custom gift bags and tissue. Available in 2 sizes. Comes with five pieces of custom printed tissue. Both sizes $5 each

**Small:** 8” x 4” x 10” | #4928
**Large:** 16” x 6” x 12” | #4929